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LAS VEGAS, N.

VOL 0:
J. J. FITZGERRELL,

HAS

LIED.

AGENT. The Globe Democrat Scorches
(3ov. St. John. '

ESTATE

REAL

SOMEBODY

NOTARY PUBLIC

Yandcrbilt's Generous Offer Re
fused by Gen. and Mrs. Grant

AND

OONVBTANOB
RANCH PROPERTY,

AH

Grants and Cattle for Sale
i

ranre initio,

hnadoflh flnept
700
liii r wild one ut inn ucbi

mutBlii

to- -

itxu

font mis U.UUO aero of wuUt trout
litics; uUoall the bor oh, wagons a. id ranch
outllt completo. This is one of the flnu.t
kiock ruiicbttM in tliu territory, with rango
dutltukiut to snpMrt several thousand bond of
CHt.MII,
TWO, THREE FOI R ANO FIVE Knotn
cot t.iK s for rent in ililtVront port'ons ol tiu
city. If you wunt to rent Kesldeuce or
Property eull and examino my list.
interesa m a
UriE ONE-HAL- F
niHtfiiillount Htoekud entile rrncb In VV cutera
Tozan can lio bought at a bargttlu. Cattle men
should investígate this proporty.
I HAVE for salo one oí the finest
Kriizing properties in New Mexico, of nearly
4W.II0U acres, eon firmed and patented irraut.
Wriir?ntee deed title given. Within two miles
of lino stock shipping vurde on the A. 'j . & S.
If. It. U. Thru property taken altoirethor
more advantages than any similar property in New Mexico, as to location, grass,
water, timber and shelter. This property can
be bought at a good Ajeare.
I HAVE twelve 160 acre locations in
theeastern portion of San Miguel county, clear
title covering permanent water tbut oontroU
a pasturago or 8,(iou head of ctugje. The
owuer Is open to an arrangement tifplace his
rnmre into a Dannerabln or a cattle comninv
at a fair price. This offer Is worthy of the
attention ot capital seeking cattle and ranch
Investments.
Bust-iii-H-

.

of Gen. Grant's Trophies to
go to the Government

Grant Insists on the Tayment of
His Debt of Honor.
Debate in the Senate with a Shake

of the "Bloody

S

.

Shirt"

Prominent Democrats

t.

xue

Special to the Las Vegas Gazette.'

Santa Fb, N. M.. Jan. 12. At a
meeting of several prominent democrats from all parts of the territory tonight it was resolved to insist upon federal appointments being made from the
territory aud not from the states.
A resolution was also adopted favor
ing the free and unlimited coinage of
silver.
Judge Fox wa9 temporary chairman,
Judge Trimble permanent, W, A. Vincent secretary.
A banquet was held at Herlow's hothirteen locations, situated
HAVE
Isome
titty miles fron Las Vegas in San Miguel tel after adjournment.
county, good title,, covering the water
a
ig

in

beautiful valley heitimed in by high "mesas"
Vanderbilt-Gra- nt
that make a natural fence, as well as shelter
Letters
for cattle during the winter, on the natural
New Yoek. Jan. 12. The following
meadow many hundred tons of hay can be cut.
This is one of tbetlnest isolated ranges In New lettei was sent, to Mrs. U. S, Grant by
Mexico, that will range from four to live thou- Mr. VV. Vanderbilt:
sand head of cattle. This property can be
New York, Jan. 11, 1885. Mrs. U. S.
bout'bt at a fair price.
Grant Dear Madam: tío manv misrepHAVE several two. throe and four resentations
Iroom
have appealed in regard to
houses and lots with clear titles that I
Will sell cheap for cash or will soil on the inthe loan which was made by mo to Gen.
stallment pian in payments of from $10 to $25 Grant, and reflecting upon him and
per mouth. This is the best and the cheapest myself
that it seems properly to briefly
way to get a home and stop throwing money
away by paying rents.
recite the facts; on Sunday the 4th of
I also have desirable building lots I will sell May last, Gen. Grant called at my house
in the above maimer. Cheap.
asked me to loan him $150,000 for
$10 TO $25 per month will pay tor and
one day and I gave him my chock witha handsome cottage home I have them for out
question, not because the transacsale of two, three, four and five rooms each.
Located in different parts of the oity. By so tion was business-lik- e
but simply bedoing you can soon pay for a home and save cause the request was from the general.
rent. The rents vou pay, adding a few dollars The misfortunes which overwhelmed
per month, pays for a home, (stop throwing
him in the next twenty-fou- r
hours
away money la rents.
I HAVE have for salo one of the best aroused the sympathy and regret of the
located ranches in New Mexico, with refer-- i whole country, you and he sent me
nee to fine gramma grass, timber and shelter. within a few days time deeds of your
g
A fine
stream of pure mountain
water rung down through the oenter of the joint properties to cover the obligation,
ana urgea my acceptance of them on
rcperty.
J b.t tV a nrnq th nrilV rtetrtf,
Sáü.vOOaeres of Warranty vod lino, th.
10,000 acres of leaned lands, all fonced with of honor the general had personally inheavy celar posts and three barbed wire. Two curred, and these dewds I returned,
hom ranches, 3,000 head of cattle counted out,
in Europe the gentogether with horses, saddles, wagons, mower-et- c. During my absencemy
attorneys mortcomplete. This is a dividend paying prop- eral delivered to
erty that will pay 25 per cent on the invest- gages on all ot his own property, housement.
hold effects, swords, medals and works
X HAVE
haye desirable residences of srt which were memorials of his
and business lots throughout the city that 1 victories and presents from tn various
will sell on the installment plan at from 110 to
governments all over the world. These
per month.
SBND for Fitagerroll'a " Guide to Now Mex- securities were m his judgement worth
ico." Free to all
the 1150,000.
At his solicitation the
at all times a largo list of necessary steps were taken by judgeI HAVE
you
rent
houses
desire to
houses to rent. If
ment, etc., to reduce these properties to
call and see my runt list.
my possess on, and the articles mentioned have been this day bought by me
and the amounts which were bid were
applied in reduction of the debt. Now
that 1 am at liberty to say these things
as my own, the disposition ot the wüole
PEAL .ESTATE AGENT matter which is most in accord with
my feelings is this: 1 present to you
as your separate estate the debt and
judgement which 1 hold against the
general, also the mortgages on all his
real estato and all household furniture
.

never-fallin-

i--

J.J.

FITZGERRELL

THE LIVE

HARNESS

SADDLE

MANUFACTOKY.

A. B. JONES,
E, Bnugo St., Las Vegas.

ALL

WOUK

WARRANTED.

Hepairing neatly and promptly done.

FREE MUSEUM

!

L.FISHER, ProuV
Indian and Mexican

Cutíes,

and ornaments, coupled only with this
condition; The swoids, commissions,
medals, gifts from the United Slates
and stylos, cities and foieign governments and all articles of historical value
and interest, shall, at the general's
death, or it he desires sooner.
be
presented to the government at Washington, where they will remain a perof
his fame,
petual
memorial
and of the history of his time.
1 cue lose herewith t he assign met to you
ot the mortgages aud judgments, a bill
of sale of the personal property and deed
of trust in which those articles of historical interest are enumerated. A copy
of this trust deed will, with your approval, bo forwarded to the president
ot the United Slates for deposit in the
proper cleparlmeut.
Trusting that these actions will meet
your acceptance and approval, and
with the kindest regards to your husband, 1 am youis, respectfully,

Such as Fine Navajo Blankets,
VV. H. Vanikkbilt.
Moccasins, Turquoise,
Indian Buokskln Suits. Navajo Sheep Pelts,
New York, Jan. 11, 1885. Dear
Apache Saddlo Hairs, Rows aud Arrows, Indian Head Work. Old Spanish Hooks, Shields, Siu. Mis. Grant wishes me to answer
Iiimces, Kaw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes ana your letter this evening, and to sav that
Plants, Apache Water Baskets, Moxicrn Horse while she appreciates your generosity in
Hair Uridlos, Whips. Ancient and Modern transferring to her the mortgage which
Indian Pottery from 2C different Tribes of Indians, Resurrection Plants, Stereoscopic was given to secure my debt of $150,-00Views, etc. Bridge Street opp. Hot Springs
she cannot accept in the whole, but
Depot, Las Vegas, N. M. No extra charge for she accepts with pleasure the trust
packing. Special ox press rates scoured.
which applies to the articles enumeratÚ,

I. L Itala
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
IN

DRY GOODS,
Groceries,
oots and Shoes,
lises,

Trunks and

Va-

anda Fall Line of Notions.

CHAS. L. SHERMAN
House and Sign Painter
PAPER HANGING,
Calcimining and Decorating
.

SHOP Thltd door south of Mondonhall.
Huntor & Cu.'S Stable, Grand Avouuo, Las
Vagaa,

ed in your letter, to go to the government of the United States at my death,
or sooner at her option, la this matter
you have an icipated the disposition
which 1 had contemplated of making of
these, and they will be delivered to the
government as soon as arrangements
can be made for their reception. The

papers relating to all the other property
will bo returned, with the request you
have it sold and ihe proceeds applied to
liquidation of the debt which 1 so justly
owe you. You havo related in your letter with the minutest accuracy the history of the transaction which brought
me into your debt, aud I have only to
add that 1 regard your giving me your
check for the amount, without any inquiry, as an act of markod and unusual
friendship, The loan was to me personally. 1 got the money, as I thought,
to carry the Marine national bank over
a day, being assured that the bank was
solvent, but owing to unusual calls it
needed assistance until it could call in
its lohns. I was assured bv Ferdinand
Waid that the firm of Grant & Ward
had over $GG0,000 to their credit at that
time in the Marine bank, besides $1,300,-00- 0
of unpledged securities in their own
vaults.
1 cannot conclude without assuring
vou that Mrs. Grant's inability to avail
norsoii oi your great Kindness in no

'

i
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way lessens either her sense of the ob his states1 rights convictions, and had
ligation or my own. Very truly yours. become practically a dictator in. the
U. S. vi RA NT.
south, butthere was no personal matur
To W. H. Vanderbilt. ErQ.
m the controversy between Davis and
New York, Jan. 11. General U. Sherman. Davis had written an article
a. Grant Mt Deab Sir: On my not addressed to Gen. Sherman, but
return home I found your letter in substantially giving him the lie. Gen.
answer to mine
to Mrs. Grant. Sherman did not respond to the article
I appreciate fully the sentiments which by any letter to Davis or any newsactuate both Mrs. lirant and vourself in paper. He did the very opposite. He
declining part of my proposition relat was still in every sense an officer of the
ing to the real estate. 1 greatly regret army, even though on the retired list.
tüat she feels it bei duty to rumce this He was subject to the president's ordecision, as I earnestly hoped the spirit ders as an army officer, therefore he
in which the offer was made would properly gaye to bis military superior
overcome any scruPies in accepting it. the reasons for every assertion he had
lint I must iusist I shall not bo defeated made. This be was bound to do, when
in the purpose to which I have given so an officer of the army whether retired
much thought, and which 1 have so or not ba'd any insult put upon him or
1 will, therefore, as anything which among gentlemen would
much at heart.
fiint as the money is received from sales Lrc fleet upon his character, his houor or
of the real estate, deposit it in the Union integrity, he was bound by bis calling
trust company, and with the inonev to make an explanation to the proper
thus realized. I will at once create with authority aud to show the imputation
that company a trust with the proper on his honor was not just.
provisions tor an income, to be paid to
Senator Lamar contended that the
Mrs. Grant during her life, and giving matter was a personal one, and quoted
power to her to make such disposition General Sherman himself as saying to a
of the principal by her will as she way reporter that it was a matter between
elect. Very truly,
himself and Davis not a matter for the
W H. Vanderbilt.
press. Senator Lamar said it was an
To Gen. U. S. Grant."
issue of the faot whether Genr Sherman
New York, Jan. 11. -- Dear Sir: Your saw a letter written by Dayis to senaletter of this date is received. Mrs. tor now in the United States senate,
Graut and I regret that you cannot ac- saying he would coerce the southern
cept our proposition to retain the pro- states if they should attempt to secede
perty, which property was mortaged in from the confederacy. The speaker
good faith to secure a debt of honor, asserted that no such letter exists and
but npon your generous determination he did not believe it was ever written.
wo are compelled to no longer resist.
Senator Vest replving'to Ingalls, said
Yours truly, U. S. Grant.
the senator had said that he. Vest, had
To W. H. Vanderbilt."
been iu the habit of alluding in a spirit
New York, Sunday, Jan. 11, 1885.
of boastfulue ss to the fact that be had
My Dear Mr. Vanderbilt: Upon read been a member of the confederate
ing your letter this afternoon, Gen. senate. It was not true, the records
Grant and myself felt it would be un- would show he bad made such allusions
gracious to refuse your princely and upon only two occasions, once in his
generous offer, hence his note to you. eulogy upon Hill with whom he had
bnt upon reflection 1 find that I cannot served in the confederate senate and
I will not accept your munificence in again today in order to assume full
any form. 1 beg you will pardon this share of the responsibility which was
apparent vacililation, and consider this sought in certain quarters to be put on
answer definite and final.
Davis. The senator said he was never
With great regard and a sense of accredited to the senate. He had reobligation that will always remain, I ceived his credentials from the goveram yours, very greatfully,
nor of the state of Missouri, elected by
a majority of 85.000 in a time of proD. Grant.
Julia
To W. H. Vanderbilt."
found peace and his election was by the
legislature elected in time of peace. He
would say now that his, Vest's credenVOS GRESSION AL.
tials to the Confederate senate as also
those to the United States senate bad
never been disputed by his own consti
SENATE.
tuents, and the senator from Kansas
12,
Among
Washinoton, Jan.
the would know what be meant. The matpetitions presented was one by Senator ter went over until tomorrow, and the
Hoar, from Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood, chair laid formal ly before tbe senate the
praving congress to see that the votes unbnisbed legislative business, being
cast for her in the last election be the inter-stat- e
commerce bill but this
counted.
yielded to a motion for consideration of
Senator Van Wyek, from the com executive business, Tbe naval bill just
mittee on public lands, reported favorbouse was hrst, however,
passed by
ably, with amendments, on the house laid beforethe
senate and referred to
the
bill to prevent the unlawful occupancv the committee on appropriations.
of public lands. The principal amend
providing for a
a jointof resolution
ment proposed is to authorize the pre- - meeting
both houses in joint convention February 11. to ootiflt the electoral
orce to removal civil
"'4fences.
referred to the committee oQ""5S18lftj5fflSt
The chair laid before the senate the
Executive session. Adjourned.
resolution heretofore offered by SenaHOUSE,
tor Hawley calling on the president for
The sneaker announced the ap poinf- a copy of the historical statement con
cerning the public history of the execu ment of Mr. Perkins, of Kansas, as a
tive department of the confederate member of the committee on rivers and
states tiled at the war department by harbors, in place ot Mr. Robinson, of
Ohio, resigned.
General Sherman.
Senator Harris said if Senator Haw
Bills were introduced ana reierrea
ley thought any action of the senate was bv Mr. Rosecrans for the establishment
proper, with regard to the paper or of a , branch of the soldiers home in
papers referred to ho would not object California.
By Mr. Boutelle, to settle claims in
to the call, but if no such action was to
be taken, Harris, could see no reason any state for expenses incurred in tbe
defence of the United States.
for the call for the papers.
tíe a or Vest regretted the introduc
By Mr. McComas, tendering tbe
tion of the resolution, not that he would thanks of congress to Commauders
oppose the largest publication of the Schley and Co flic, Lieut. Emerv, and
history of the confederate states, but the officers and men of their command
because the senate would be making it- for the rescue of Lieut. Greely and bis
self indirectly, at least, a party to the surviving companions.
controversy that bad been going on
Bv Mr. George, to authorize tne
through the public press.
transfer of one of the vessels of the
The debate on Senator Hawlev's re Greelv relief expedition to the treasury
solution continued for some time, and department as a revenue cutter, and to
became pretty warm before it closed. retain the other two for use in tne navy.
I he participants, in addition to Sena
Bv Mr. Rogers (N. Y.) to provide for
tors Hawley, Harris, George and Vest, the better protection of the northern
were Senators l norman, lugalls, Mor- - and northwestern frontier, and to facilgau, Conger and Lamar.
itate commerce and dimmish the exsenator Vest inquired whether it was penses in exchange between stales.
manly to commit the senate to any side
The house then proceeded to the con
of a personal controversy when Davis sideration of business relating to the
could not be heard. Davis was today, District of Columbia.
The bill passed authorizing the judge
tin old man, broken iu fortune and in
health, living among people who hon of the supreme court of the District of
ored him. He (Vest had been a mem
Columbia to appoint a competent lawber of the confederate setiate, and had yer to prepare a criminal code for the
frequently opposed Davis's measures, District. The report which accompabut he believed, as an overwhelming nies the bill snys the laws of England
majority of the outhern people believ- prior to July 4, 1770, and the laws of
ed , that Davis was true and loyal to the Marvland as thev existed Feb 27, 1801,
cause ho espoused, as ever was wife to constituted the body of the laws for the
husband, or a religious devotee to the Dunishment of crime in this uistrict.
'1 here is no penalty for incest or adultry
God he worshipped.
Senator lugalls said we had just wit- and for raoe onlv the slight penalty of
nessed a spectacle of an election of a 400 pounds of tobacco, while the blas
president of the United States by votes phemy law provides for toe Donng
of the men who declared today that through the tongue with a red hot iron.
Jeff Davis was a man of honor and a Arson in the day time and arson at
patriot. He (Ingalls) in the name of the nicbt are not differently punished, it
loyal people of Missouri, protested was long doubted whether the appallagainst the sentiments he had so often ing crime, of Guiteau could bo tried and
heard expressed by Senator Ves.
punished in this district.
Senator Harris inquired what good
Several other bills of Uocal interest
could be accomplished by merely print passed. This completed the District
ing the paper referred to in the resolu business and the house went into a comtion.
mittee of the whole Mr. Wilson of
senator Hawley said in reply there Iowa in the chair on the consular
Mr.
was matter in it that in his mind estab- and diplomatic appropriation.
lished beyond controversy, the fact that Hill moved to restore to the $2.500
before the war there had been an ela- class the consulship at Hankow, China,
borate conspiracy in Washington by which in the bill has been placed in tbe
which certain senators had decided $1.500 class. The motion was lost, 48
upon a confederate government and to 67.
had appointed a committee of senators
A point of order was made against a
to go south to attend to the preliminary paragraph appropriating $12,000 to
steps for its formation and agreed that meet the necessary expenses attendant
others should remain here to prevent on the execution of the neutrality acts
such legislation as might interfere with and tbe point was maintained by the
the success of the conspiracy.
chair.
senator bberman said that from a Mr. Cannon appealed from the decisfeeling of a personal delicacy growing ion and being of tbe opinion that he bad
out of his relationship to one of the par been unfairly treated by the chair he
ties to the centroversy. he would have raised the point that there was no quopreferred not speaking on it, but some rum on the vote to sustain the chair's
senators seemed to treat is as a contro decision. No quorum being present
versy between two citizens. It would the house adjourned.
be a matter of surprise to Gen. Sherman that it was of that character. Gen.
Bough on St. John.
Sherman had stated he did not know
Davis personally. Gen. Sherman had
St. Louis. Jan. 12. In connection
by invitation attended the reunion of with the controversy between Governor
the army post and in course of ímpromo St. John of nansas and d. s. uiancson
tu remarks as reported by newspapers of Iowa and others, respecting the alperhaps correctly enough, he said he re leged offer of SU John to withdraw
garded Dayis not only as a conspirator from tbe presidential canvass for monwill tomorrow
and that he had seen certain letters ey, tbe
while on his inarch through Georgia Dubhsh the following letter addressed
tending to snow mat uavis, while the to A. C. Kerens of this city. The words
war was progressing bad abandoned in brackets are supplied by tbe editor

they having
of the
been omitted in the original :

TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.

Globe-Democr-

Dear

Cleveland, O., Oct.
Hon. John A, Martin wainang irated
Sir: I made the mistake in coming
ay as governor of Kansas. The
here. 1 should have gone to Detroit. I Íresterd
meets tomorrow.
icating with him
have been comn
The entire town of Finos Altos Mex(St. John) by telegiaph. I have said to
him that at the conference it was two-fift- ico, has been destroyed by tiro. Five
10, 1884.

hs

hundred people are homeless.
Tbe Deutohese bank of Berlin 'purchased $1,000,000 worth of the second
mortgage bonds of tbe Northern Pacific
railway.
Gen. Uszen, the Hero of Shiloh, has
preferred charges against Adjutant-GenerMcKoever, for derogatory remarks made by McKeever about the
management of the Greeley expedition.
Gen. John S. Marmaduke was inaugurated governor of Missouri yesterday.

down in Philadelphia tomorrow
by the 18th. and
night and
he insisted npon the 16th tor the second
payment, provided he left for Philadelphia today and laid over at P. Senator
Plumb told me it should be done. Just
got this from St. John :
"All right. Leave in short time for
Philadelphia. Will cancel all west of
there. Meet me in Pittsburg tonight.
I sent you a telegram under the name
of Johnson because I did not want to
me my own name."
I confess that I made tho pledge quite
widelj but Plumb told me to make it.
I mean by that that he told me to kuep
St. John quiet in this state and get him
to Connecticut and you would give him
$8,000 down, and then I said, "Suppose
I pledge him $10,000, will my pledge be
good?" tnd he said, "Yes, Kerens will
give bim $10,000." So if I have cut a
big bog the pork belongs to Plumb.
Now I am going over to Pittsburg to
see him (St. John.) Is it not possible
for you to send some one over from
New York to arrange with bim and fix
him then and there. I am a little guilty
because you don't respond to Johnson's
call for aid for this country. It was not
possible that you were seduced on the
road home, and thus led astray, nor that
you are drunk for you are too good a St.
Johnite and love Sunday school. I
have got St. John out of that state aud
made promises that in some way I want
redeemed. You may not care ad n,
but 1 haye to live with him and you
don't. So does Plumb and Simpson.
Et omne genus. Hell, how scholarly.
Truly yours,
James T. Legate.
will also have
The
an editorial tomorrow giving further
information in regard to this matter,
but it is not accessible to correspondents tonight.
three-fifth-

s

al

Who Lied ?
Topeka, Jan. 12. The state Journal

publishes an interview with Hon. James
V. Legate, now in this city, who being
shown a copy of the letter published in
purportthe St. Louis
ing to have been written to 11. C.
Kerens, by himself, Mr. Legate pronounced it an utter forgery; that he had
never made such a proposition to acy
one. Mr. St. John had never talked
with him on the subject, and he had
never, so far as he knew, offered to
make any terms with the republicans.
Globe-Democr-

at

White Ground Tepper,
Ground Chili,
Sweet Cider,

,

Globe-Democr-

at

Sonora Oranges,

The Optio kicks because its editors
have to pay street railroad fare.

At BELDEN

& WILSON'S.

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY TUB

-

uCV

Scottish Mortgage

CF

Globe-Democr-

at

MEXICO, LIMITED.

,

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO
.

BitELDBN &

-

'

and Land Investment Company

.,

.

Vincent,
. Solicitors.

GEORGE J. DINKEL, Manager,
La Vegas, N. M.

FRANK A. BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH
JSl. C3r
OFFICE-S-

an

E3 INT

Miguel National Bank,

O "ST.
.

.

Las

Veas,

N. M.

PartiM desirnne nf invpsrinfr in T?anch nronertv. will be afforded everv facility for tha
roper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
est advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited,and will receive prompt
and carelul attention.

E

:
BEFEEEKCES
Browne k Manzanares, of Las Vegas.

First N'a'ionnl Banic, o( Las Vegas.
san Miguel National Bank, oí Las vegas.

I

uross, uiackweu

And prominent Stockmen.

at

vo., oí

as vegas.

BROWNE & MANZANARES
Las Vegas,

N". 3SÜ.

Browne, Manzanares & Co.
Socorro, N". M.
JOBBERS

OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

RANCH SUPPLIES

IE

T

Outfitting GoodsMining Implements and Matesrials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fute, Etc.
--

The boat market In tho Territory for- -

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times compete with Eastern prices.

DAILY" BULLETIN

:

January 13 1 885.

Latest Arrivals-TCars Corn.
One Car Fancy Flour.
Atlas Blasting Powder.
Dried Currents.
Progress Tea.
Creamery Butter,
wo

,

2.'; fffll?
lfi.

KHTABI.IHHKD

illiik i ky Ut tutu

ready gained a hold of no inconsidrr
able strength upon New Mexico and

tzttl(.

Ctapaay

tf U

T

tii.i

Entered in the PoatofBce in áaVtRas
as Second Claw Matter. ,
tKllMS OF SÜBICRUTIO'Í IN ADVANCE.
BY

Mlü

HHTAQ

FMItB:

year,

..110

Uatly, br mail, mi
Daily, by mMl, x month
Dally, by miill, thre mouths,
Uailv, by carrier, per week
Wwkly, by mall, m rear
Woe ly, by matC ale months
Weekly, by mail, threee mouths

00
6 00
3 60

"33
SCO
i 1 50
1 00

tion.

City subscriber are requested to inform the
of the
office promptly la case of
aper, or lack of attention on tbe part of the

carriers .

We shall always be ready to publish oonmu-uicattoIf uouubed in respectable language,
lint inuat Insist upon the writer signing bis

name to the same. Those having" grloraiieea
may Und tatlMactlou in our ooiumns opon
,
lbe;r responsibility.
Addrww all communications, whéflior of
busliioA- - iinuire or otherwise, to
TMf GAZETTE COMPANY,
Las Vegas, N. it. ,

It. W. WEBK, Editor and Mang'r
TUESDAY,

JANUARY

13,

REAL ESTATE

CTOHlsr

g

-

1885.

'

'

Co m mis si o n

I

JT.

LYNCH,

W.

tíb

BUY and BELL on COMMISSION All Classes of catUe. Sheen
All Communications promptlr attended to.
Solicited,
OFFICE-- th
St., near Sas Miodk. Bank,
.

HAY.'iCR AIM.

Correa-uonden-

ce

Las Vegas

GROSS , BLACKWELL & CO.
LAS VEGAS, N, M.

10
j i Si j
FLOUR

xmxsxi.m

Co.

C013i2I3SION AGENTS,

er chants ,

--

And Produce of All Kinds.

AND

EBB

E
dkalkks

CIS

in- -

0;

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS

J.

law-abidi-

O. ADLOJST &

SON,

Ranch Supplies a Specialty

Proprietors, Manufacture

Have a Branch Store

at Liberty, H. M.

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

t

bAZAAn

N ew M ex ico Plan rig M ill. Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy
SASH, DOORS
BLINDS

lar

Pi

Globe-Democr-

BuCKLIY,

K-"-

W, HILL & GO.

Tub following from the Two 'Re
publics will give our readers Jan idea
of the population, wealth and impon
tance of Mexico : "According to' the
most recent statistics the population
of Mexico is now 10,000,000 and there
are 14G cities, 372 towns, 4,486 villages,
5 missions, 5,689 haciendas, and 14,685
ranches, besides 2,213 'collections of
groups of houses, tabulated as can
gregiitions, barrios, rancherías, etc
The value of private real estate, rural
is $773,000,000; private real estate in
cities, 12,568,037,000: cattle of all
kinds belonging to individuals
property belonging to the
nation, $540,000,000; 'the total real
No 47.
estate,
mines, coasts,
Tbe Ranch Interest.
bays, lakes, rivers' etc., being $3,549,
The
for investing in 'cattle
charra
000,000.
The agricultural products
and owning herds on the plains seems
are valued at $177,541,086, and the in to have abated but little the past
dustrial products at $14,000,000."
year. The stringency in the money
market robbed the business of that
speculative excitement that was so
The St. Louis
wVETacT'6f speculation, there! was' a
lias tins to say on the late política
good deal of quiet investing. 'Many
slaughter of the Plumed Knight shock companies were iormea, and a
Mr. limine should "bear' his defeat number of outsiders entering the
trader, in a limited manner in this
with silent dignity. "That defeat was way.
Old dealers, however, did less
not the result of scime 'sudden mis trading 'than for several years, as
chance or mistake, 'tfotihe Mulligan. monear matters were very tight. The Rates. $2.50 and $3.00 oer Day. Only FiiNi cias Hotel In the City
lotti rs; not the alliterative Burchard habit ofíarichmeh Of keeping everyin cattle, cramping even the
not the Delmornco dinner nor the thing
Dest oi tnem, ana compelling! more-wafture of the "bloody shirt" sent conservative
trading. While the
him back a wiser and a sadder man to year was rather a hard one n dealers,
his political history. His own hand of sbectííátórsthóse ranchmen who
had sown the harvest of disaster. cóhfinéd 'themselves to raising and
maturing of beéVés for market did
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Let the Republi ans have done with very well. Their hérds, ühder the
conjecture and surmises as to the stringency m the money market
causes of our national defeat. Let lis suffered the loss of that speculative
frnnkly confess that our caudidate value at which they were held last
year,but still paid "a "handsome per
was like tho countryman's blooded centage on
the money invested.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
horse, of which it was said that only
The Téxas drive. While laree. 300.000
3XTow
one thing interfered with its making cattle;' was an unsatisfactory one. Has just opened
his new stock of Drops, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles. Paints and
a record of 2:30, and that was that Some little money was made on the
aT"The moat careful attention is given to the Prescription traders
the distance was entirely too great early sales, but the late droves m t
Sole wrent for New Mexico for the oómmon aense trusa
a slow and dull market, and it
with
for the amount of time in which he is thought money
was lost on the last
had to make it."
part of the season. The crowded condition of the western ranges and "the
scare
by the unusual prevaThe African scheme of controling lence created
of "Texas 'fever, alarmintr the
the Congo valley by European and trade ahd having a depressing influ
American powers is exciting no little ence upon inemarKet lor southern
concern, and anything relating to éattleand the drive from Texas was
the subject is of interest. Stanly, in hard 'one. The' filling ud of the
country 'and "stdpfing up of some
speaking of the Congo river and the trails, artd
Cutting' down others,
country through which it flows says
annoyance and an increased
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
to drovers.
the river is 2,100 miles, and that the toss
rut
j.nese cuanges, ' wnne snowing a
Mississipi and the Nile together
progress in the development of the
VEG-AS- ,
would equal the tribute of water to country, created a feeling
of uneasi'
the ocen n. From the mouth a stearr.- - nessjamong ianchmen and pointed
er drawing fifteen feet can steam unmistakably to a change in the con
up 110 miles at which point a land duct or tho.trade at no distant day.
Mioaal-laaThe West is nrettv well filled with
journey of
miles is taken on came oi
own raising, ana many
its
account of tho rapids. Then another ranenmen mat in previous years were
a
MíNüFAT. HER OF
steaming or rowing voyage of eighty purchasers
large southern herds,
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
miles occurs, which is succeeded by a took but few or no through cattle-rt- he
and
cutting down of the ranges and
land journey of ninety-fiv- e
miles ninng up of the country bv actual
.
fit to
umi, it is possible
AND PEA LEU IN
steam up settlers admonishing them to go Authorized Capital ...$500,000
another 1,000 miles.
Along this slow. ,
1 00,000
Paid
Capital
in
New'Mexico that presented ssch an
route thirteen stations have been
30,00 O
nviting
for ranchmen a few Surplus Fund
constructed among peaceful tribes. yeáreago field
was filled up with cattle
The batiks and people upon them are during tho year and its ranges
are
Iron, Steel Chains, Thimble-Hkcinnow wen Known, ine rivei margins now said to be
This
OFFICERS:
Spring Wagon,
show wide belts of forests, in the shade crowding of the southwestern ranges
JEFFERSON R ARNOLDS, President.
Carriage and Flow Woodof which clusters of villages lie dob naturally turned the attention of
work, Blacksmith's Tools,
GEO. J. DINKEL, Vice President.
ranchmen to the northwest, and a
Sarven Patent Wheels, Etc., Etc.
tied, while close at hand are gardens heávjf drive "was
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDft, !ataler.
made to that section.
und fields with a profuso abundance
J. S.'PISHOIV, AtiUtant Caihier.
THE MANUFACTURE OF
It is clearly apparent to even the
on their surface, and stores of mineral most casual observer, that a reshapBuckboards and Spring Wagons
wealth, it is believed, within their ing of the ranch business is at hand
ASSOCIATE BAMiS.
and the days
limitless free ranges
bosoms. There are spacious 'lakes is over; the of effect
hrst
of which must
also; in fact a known area of lake be the cutting down of the southern First National Bank, Albuquerque.
Pint National Bank, El Paso, Texas.
SPECIALTY.
waters, in adition to lake Táhganika. drive and the cheapening of southern
cattle,
and
the
ON
better
KEEP
HAND AN AS80K1MKNT OP
handling and
of 30,000 square miles in extent.-whieCOÚUE8PONOENT8:
feeding of those on our western
will probably be increased to' upward ranges. "And
Chemical National Dank, New York.
as our western cattle
Cooper's Celebrated Sleel-Skei- n
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
of 10,000 after more definite explora' improve from kinder treatment, mora
Farm Wagons.
susccptable mus, they become to ' First National' Bank, Denver, Colorado.
tion.
Texas feyer, and the regulation of First National Bank, Ban Francisco.
" Solicit orders from Ranchmen for
First National Bank, Paeblo, Colorado.
That Mormonism is rapidly spread- the Texas drive, and the transnorta- - First
National Bank, Banta Fe, New Mélico .
BRANDING IRONS.
ing its poisonous branches over the tion of southern attle taken in hand Colorado National Bank Donvor Colorado.
by our veteriharv'átíthortIes.
Kan.
Savings
State
Association,
St.
Ho,
Ilorsoshoinjr
and all kinds of repaireutire west is apparent. It has al- - sas City Lfvé Stock Grower.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
s
ing done by
workmen.
$126,-000,00-

El. W. 33u.o33j.oy

-

It may strike tho general reader as
a tritle strange that such could be the
case, but the following is vouched for
by the Washington reporter : "As a
demonstration of the manner. in
which legislation is pht through by
'
congieBS, 'we have the proceedings
upon a bill last week which the house
solemnly debated and then rejected by
a yea and nay vote, and which is'the
same bill which ut the close of "the
last session was passed by both houses,
signed by the rresident, and is now
upon the staiute book as a law of the
land.

-

law-abidin-

Advertising rates made known on applica-

CALVIN FISK

Ariiona. The beauties of this insti..... .(THE).
tution are thns graphically described
hj the Apache Chief, published in a
hot house o! poly gam ists : "A great
deal of talk is indulged in at present
In regard to Mormons and polygamy,
and various are the opinions expressed, but the most absurd opinion
Rental, Loan and Insurance Agent.
we have seen in print is the one that,
take polygamy out of the Mormen re Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission
ligion and there U nothing bad about
Opposite Gazette Offioe, Las Vegas, N. M.
the M oimons; that they were an industrious, hard working class of pet- pie,
and neighborly.
People and papers that' make such a
Successors to .Weil' & Graaf,
talk as this' do not appreciate what
they are talking about. Polygamy is a
I1ÍI
secondary crime with them; they are
not hard working nor industrious as a
class of men, but the women are really
xx
hard workeis. They ate not neighborly ónly to such gentiles as sympathize with them. They are, in the
first place, more clanish than the
Apache Indians, and if you quarrel
with one you quarrel with the entire
NEW MEXICOchurch from John Taylor down to the LAS VEGAS
poorest peon of the church. If you
have a lawsuit with one the entire
.
church will swear against you, as has
been demonstrated time and time
again in Apache county. Thoy aré
not
for they consider the
laws of their church higher than
those of our land. They are not in
dustrious men. The women, who do
MlNiNG MACHINERY
the work, are perfect slaves. The STOW OKI ES MILLING
men loa) around town and as long as
they have a pumpkin and a bowl of
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
milk are contented. They are bound
Made on Short Notice.
together by the most horrible oaths TELEPHONE CONXFCTION,
NIIMBEK 14
imaginable,' and to disobey the church
is sure death. As jurymen' they are
i
a farce,-anwhile they are on juries
no justice can be had. They are a
society of cranks, and their eyes, ac
AND
tions and manners indicate it. We Made to order and kept In stock. All kinds of shingles. Lath builders' hardware, mouldings
plaster hair, etc.
know of but few' Mormons Dut who And all regular sixes kept In stock. Contracta taken for all kinds and classes of bulldlnga.
have th it glaring wild look in their
eye like a crazy man. They will enter
A Bptclalty made of bank and pfllee fixtures.
into a religious discussion when jthey
Parties from abroad write for estimates.
do not "know what they are talking
LAS
VEGAS.
N. M.
their chief object being lo jus
about,
.'
...
kr
tuy polygamy, xney are a superstitious, ignorant class of people Who
depend mostly on their female slaves
DEALER IN- for a livelihood. Borne of them claim
to be endowed with the grace of God,
but are endowed with the grade of the
díévil, fcridJ are5 on'" the double track
ii
road for hell with i down grade and
1 i
a push."
Ail Coal old strixtly tor cash, No axecptions mode. Full weight guaranteed.
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Las Vegas, N. M.
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Mexloo

NEW MEXICO

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Queens ware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albu m s
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

J
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We are constantly adding new

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P.

TheTirst

fifty-tw- o

tf

k

N. M,

-

LAS VEGAS.

ERCHAMSE

GENERAL

Is now complete in all department) and iuvites publlo Inspection.

North Side of Plaza,

Las Vegas.

Bifliard Parlor and Pfivate Club Room.

LAS VEGAS

South Sida of the Plaza.

-

-

NEW MEXICO

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

....

Fine Custom Work and 'Repairing.
O- Bridge Street,

'

LAS

0.,

Respectfully informs his patrons that his Stock of

caus-rng'niu-

P.O. Box 304,

goods to our stock.

CHARLES ILFELD

Proprietor.

DRTJaoiST,
vosaa.

0C

í.n

HATHBTDJV,

Las Veeas, N. M

Blyer Friedman & Bro.,
DEALEK8 IN

W.H. SHUPP W0OL.IÍ1DESPELTS,

Wagons

Carriages,

'

AND JOBBERS OF

STAPLE GROCERIES.

HEAVY HARDWARE,

:

s,

over-stocke-

--

A

.

,

tirst-clas-

Feed and Sale Stables.
Finest livery

In the

teams and careful driven. Nice rigs for ocnmerclal
city. Good
'
Hornea and mulos bought and sold.

Sixth Street, Near the St. Nicholas

Hotel,

Las Vegas,

mein

N. M.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO,

mm AND SALE STABLE
and Carriages for 81 e
Dealers In Horses, and Multv, also
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest The Finest Lh ery
uutnts in tae rerntorv.
Fine-'Bngfic-

s

-

-

t

TELE (GAZETTE.

Firé, Life, and Accident

;rn

r.
Arrive.

LAS VEGAS,

O.

NEW MEXICO.

Xj

HOTJO-HTON- "

tolements.

Agricultural

Stoves,
--

EXCLUSIVE SALE

The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

Mowers

and Reapers

C. Aultman & Cc. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Ergines.
;
a
large
Leading
and
Specialty
stock always on hand. Barb Wire at mmifacturers
Fence Wire a
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
,

Store

ana West Las

ul 3Ht&t

I. HEJJRICK,

DEALERS IN FRESH DRUGS, PURE CHEMICALS.
ancy and Tollut
Articles, Domestic and Tmuorum Llgurs. Prescriptions a spuo'alty.
cial attention paid to orders by mill.

with Win. A. Vincent.

IN

M. A. VINCENT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building.
.
LAS VKOAS,
NEW MEXICO.
I

IttCALL,

AT LAW

ATTORNEY

WHITR OAK8
AND LINCOLN, N.
I'osiollloo address Lincoln, N . M.

J

KE

k

M.

FORT,

M,

M.

JpUANCia DOWNS,
Anci Bolicitor in Chauoery.

ANTA Fb, New Mexico.

Practice in thn Superior court aud all
rlcl courts of tbeTerntorv,
B. PETTIJOHN,

CONSULTING

Dig

U.

.VI.

PHYSICIAN.

Answers letters of Inquiry from Invalids. P
O. Box 89
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEXICO

QUNNia OH AM

STAFFORD.

&

W. Hi H. Cunningham
.(Lato

E R. Stafford.
S. Deputy Surveyor)

ü.

PZA

Espe-

HOTEL, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

--

Will h ug curtains, cut and Bt carpets in any

part of the elty

b

M

UENITURE REPAIRED,
ETC., ETC.

Postumos open daily, except Sunday, from
m. till 8 p. m. Registry hours from. a.
tn. to 4 p m. Open Sundays tor one hour

H8VEGA8.

Overfeeding.
This it one of the commtn injuries to
horses, says a writer in the New York
Tribune. All horses can not be fed
alike. Dyspepsia is a frequent disease
among them. When a horse is wind- broken, heavy, or has indication of
either trouble, he should be given
but
T
IA.I nay ana
utile
inis snouia always De
wetted. In all cases it. is better to
give cut feed aBd wet. Such horses
should never be overloaded, overdriven, or obliged to do anything
which requires excessive action
In the lungs. There is no "cure" for
a windbroken horse. Many an old
horse has died of starvation because
he could not grind his food, which with
a little dentistry, would have lived
and done well for years. In such
cases the front teeth should be shortened so that the grinders can work
together. Also, often old horses, and
horses that are not old, have jagged
or rough teeth, which prevent them
irom eating well. These teeth should
be smoothed with a file or a float, an
instrument made for the purpose.
1

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

1

(Cor. of Seventh St,)
. - NEW MEXICO

B.B.Borden. J. K. Martin. Wallaoe Ilesseldea

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
CONTItACTOBS & BUILDEltS.
Office and shop on Main street,

1

half-wa-y

brewed from the choicest malt and hops
iiid warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our it

Suffer

Oxie

SURVEYORS AND ENGINEERS,
I bare bad six years experience In tills terri
tory In surveying and I icating lands. All orders promptly and esrefully executed.
OFFICE Bridge street, over Felix Martinez
tore. Las Vegas, N. M.

J)R. JNO. R. PAPIN,
Physician and Surgeon,

PrRftr:T.tioTia. Garflfnllv

Hours, Dav or Nischt.

-

-

Metallic and Wood Coffins
and Caskets.

11

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

All Funerals under my charge will receive
proper attention. Charges reasonable.
Also keeps oonstantly on band a full and
FintNItUKK,
oniplete
assortment Of
QUBENSWARK and GLASSWARE. HeparBridge
ins' neatly done.
street. East La Vegas N. M.

Otsro, President. J. Gross,

M. 8,

PIEECE.

&C

J. I. O'itRTAtf,

W. L. PlEBCB,
Office

lu Sena Bdlldlng.

Over San Mlguol Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters per
talning to real estate.

OP

LAS VELAS.

-

FOR TUB SPECIALISTS.

Dr. Wagner & Co.

eod-l-3-- ly

at tall

MEXICO

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

MENDENH ALL, HUNTER & CO.'S,
Corrillos A.aa.tla.ra.olte COal,
Who are prepared to fill orders in any quantity for
--

For Sale, For Rent,
EQUAL tn the BEST PENNSYLVANIA GOAL. This coal has no superior for household
Lost, Found, Wanted. Announcements.
will be inserted In this colnmn, this size use. Its great recommendations are CLEANLINESS, ECONOMY and COMFORT. Give you
el.,
orders
MENLENHALL. HUNTEK & CO., East and west Las Vegas.
type, at 40 cents per week for tnree Unes or less

WANTED.
"11 T ANTED TO BUY An4 seU second hanc"
VV goods of every description.
Colgau't
tr
Traae mart, linage street.
good
yon
cheap
feed
on
P
and
want
call
TF
I Trambley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New

ra
su

Ew

Ir'W

s

Mi

Meneo.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms at corner of
Sixth and Blanchard streets.
tf

SOCIETIES.

VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. S.
meetings the second Tuesday
f each month. Visiting Sir Knights courteously Invited.
J. J. FITZGERRELL, E. C.
CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.

LAS

R. A. M.
NO. 3. Regular
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER,
on the first Monday of each
south. Visiting companions Inrited to attend.
J. T. PVLE, M. E. H. F.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

H.W. WYMAN.
Dealer lu

Metal

& Wooú

Cols &

The Gazette

Dice

Is Just in Receipt of the

Largest and Finest Assortments

PHLJMUJIHI

-

Embalming a Specialty.

Of Job Printing Material

Southeast Corner ot Seventh St.
and Dmiglaft Avenue.
AS ?K(iArt

-

Mew Moxiro

Jaqutty
No. 648 United States of America vs Tori-vi- o
Marline, Abran Homero, Miguel Martlne.

Jobbing a Specialty.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
Court of the First Judicia
Santa Fe county, N. M
The United states vs Jose Lucero,
Justo
Sona, United States vs Homulo, Scirra
In the

NOTICE.

BERBER,

ALBERT

ni.-tri-

t,

Pablo burule, Sacarles Esquibel,
United
States VS Ramon Lucero, Vinconte Lopez, FerUnited States vs TeleHfor
nandez Olguin,
Mastes, Julian Atenoio, Jesus Chaves, United States vs Nestor Sona, Nabor Maros,
Romaldo Gonzales, United States vs Leandro
Labada, Albir" Garcia, Marcellino Moya United States vs Vuan Jose Uuintua, Doróte Ma
s,
Nestor Sena, United States vs Francisco
Vaioza, Teodoro Quintana, Julian Atenulo,
United States vs Santiago Ortiz, Jesus Chaves,
Julian' Atencio, United States vs Miguel
Maldanado Jun, Reyes Tafoya,Louls Olguin,
United States vs Torevio Martin, Abran
Romero, Miguel Martin, United Status vs
Al virado,
Jesus Jaramillo, Juse
I Santiago
lUoero,
United States vs Felipe soltero,
Joss Crespin, Homulo Sierra United States
vs Isidor Quintana, Doreto Mares, juanJoae
Quiutana,
United States vs Juan Chaves,
Juan Ma. Chaves, United states vs Justo
Sena, Albino Garcia, United Htates vs Podro i Mono, Juan Lopez,
United Stat' s
vs Jo-iTrijore, Abran Homulo, Miguel Martin, United
States vs Sacarlas
Esquibel, Pablo Gurule, Homulo Sierraú
United States vs Juan Lopez, Francisco TrnJ.
illo, Pedro Mono, United States vs Fernandez Olguin, Augustln Quintaua, Vlecuto
Lopez, United States vs Francisco Chaves,
United Statos vs Justo Sena, Albino Garcia.
i ne aetenaants a Dove named are neretiy no
tified that suits in chancery have been coin- mencea against tnem in tne united states
district court for tbe First Judical district in
the county of Sauta Fe, territory of New
.

e

to government Vn.u,.Tuu enter your ap- wakrañí In said sutts on or before tbe first
day of the next February term of said court,
commencing on the seoond day Kf February
u. 1HS6. a decree pro oonresso tnerein win
bo rendered against you.

A.

HENRY STASSAET,
South Pacific Street
Opposite Meyer Friedman & Bros.' warehouse

XaA4S

Vegaa,

ROCERIES

French Claret.

Angelica and

Samples of Wines Free
ON APPLICATION.
Apples, Grapes, Plums, Peaches, Fresh Eggs
and Creamery Butter.

Gun

and Locksmith
(next door.)

French and American Papers on File.

NOTICE.

Having been appol ted by the honorable
probate court of San Miguel county administrator of the estate of Marie Dold, deceased,
having
notice Is hereby given to all partjr-claims against said estate to present the same
s

for payment within three months from this
date, and all persons being indebted to said
same immediately.
tstate will settle
H. dold, Administrator.
Lai Vegas. N. M.Dec. 31, 1884.

te

RUPTURE

EVER BROUGHT TO LAS VEGAS

kinds of dressing, matching and turnlna
done on short notloe. Clear 'native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
uuDBK.rropnetor,

nú!

LAB VEQAS,

HKW MEXICO

'

"ItfWG

sW- -

Absolutely Cured in SO to 00 Days
Dr.Pieree'. PaLMsanetic Elnirtift

Trust; WaraVd only Electric Truss

all nthnr.
tl world. EntifwlvriiA-pmntfrnPerffrM Hottloer i mom withe 9 and comfort
Icht and day. Curtd the fimom Ir. J. Hinm
irN.T.ondnundredaothera. Illua, nam d. free
MAONrna Elmtio Tbum Co. 3 1 N.6 St. St. Louis.mo

HARRIS'

Real Estate, Ranches, Business or anything
purcnasaoie or lor rem, emu en
'

A. A. and

J. H. WISE

Cor. 0th It Dsuglaa,Las Vegas.

alcinna. rcnult from
1:1
61 ronthful Indiiicretlon.

NERVOUS

DEBILITY,

Organic Weakness,

raxBICAAs
DECAY,

In Young ft Middle
Aged Wen,
TitTto "OR ovtn8ix
Year av uai in many
Thousand Oases.

"ffxeo
TRIAL
h
.

TBEATHtJEJTT.
One Month, - $8 001
Two Months. - S.ool
Tnroo

Month,

NERVOUSDEBILITY
UBOAHIO WEAKNESS
DfionTAnd numnroufl
orMourodiMMwes. bat-flina the skilled thy- -

d

1

RawoalCure for

A

Real Estate,

' All

Shop

Arms and Ammunition.

'

For Improved or Unimproved

LIQUORS

AND

Importers of California wines.

SCHMIDT,

FRANK 0GDEN,

Deputy.

By 8. BURKHART,

BRIDGE STREET. LAS VEGAS.

Having been appointed by the honorable
tara. Equity,
probate oourt of Ban Miguel county adminis
No. 664 United States of America vs Jose trator de bonis non of tbe estate of Andrew
Trijora, Abran Komero Miguel Marline. Equltj Dold. deceased, notice Is hereby gvien to all
no. ooo. uniteo ciHies oi America vs saca persons indebted to said estate
rlas Esquibel, Pablo Gurule, Kotnulo Sierra. said indebtedness lmmedia ely. to settle thrir
Equity.
it. dold, Adminístralo!
No. 656 United States of America vs Juan
Las Vegas, Deo. 81. 1884.
Lopez, Francisco TruJUlo, Pedro Mono.
Equity.
jno. 667 unitea states or America vs Fer
&
nandos olguin. Augustine Quintana, Vinoente
Mpez. equity.
No. 649 United States of America vs Pedro
Mouo, Juan Lopez. Equity.
Proprietors of the
No. 662 United Stateb of America vs Juan
Chaves, Jutn Ma. Chaves. Equity.
No. 65d United states of America vs Justo
sena, Albino (Jarcia. Equity.
No. 668 United States of America vs Fran
cisuo Chaves. Eaulty.
(West side of Sixth Street)
Now comes Georire W. Prichard. Attorney
for the United States and moves the court for
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fuk
an order in the above entitled causes, direct
ing saia uereuaants to appear, pieaa, answer Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Conntor in coo
or demur, to tbe bill of coniDlaint of the lection.
United Htates on or before the first day of the
NEW MEXICO.
next term of this court, and it appearing to BAST LAS V3SAH.
tbe court that the defendants herein have not
been found in said district by the United
(X
States marshal thereof so that process could
be served upon- - them as shown bv the said
marshal's returns, and said defendants not
having voluntarily appeared to defend airainst
Manufacturero!
said bills of complaint, it is ordered that said
defendants, and each of them, be and are
hereby dlreoted to appear, plead, answer or
demur to the said complaints on or befóte the WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
first Monday of the February ' terra, 1886, of
tnis court ana tnat a copy or tnis order oe
served on said defendant, and each of them
by the United States marshal or his deputy, 1 General blackSmlthing and repairing, Grand
practicable, and in ease the said marshal or
o
Avenue, opposite ljonkhart
his deputy cannot find any or all of said defen
dants on or before the first Monday of Ootolier LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
A. 1). 1884, then said marshal is herohy ordered
and directed to cause to be published as to
In
1891.
E.taullshed
such defendants now found, this order in some
weekly newspaper within the county or counties in said dlsirlct where oouse of action A.
H, WISE
A.
herein arose, for Ibeperlod of six weeks.
&c
8. B. AXTELL. Chief Ju.stio.
Territory of Now Mexico, First Judicial
District :
(Heal. 1, the clerk of the 'district court for
said district and territory, certify that the
foregoing, one page and forty-fiv- e
Unes con- STOCK AND LOAN AGENTS
tain a true ooi.y ef an order made bv said
eonrt on tbe loth day of July, 1884, as tbe same
Desirable Real Estate, Ranches, and
is on recora in my onice, witness my nam:
' Livestock on our list FUR SALE TO
ana tneseni or said court tnis 24 tn aay or no
SUIT PURCHASERS.
.cm. ruiixUirs, uerK,
veinocr, ise.
' Residence and Business Houses for'sals
the Install- r Kent. Also property
meat Plan.
We have the choicest property 1st the
our list.
city
We take pleasure Ik showing strangers
' the city and giving all the
information
desired.

PL ANINQ MILL

All funerals under my eharge will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices.
satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All on crs by telegraph promptly at.
tended to.

6ti,0W
2o,uoo

M. 8. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Ooke, A. M. Biackwell, K, C.
M. A. Otero. Jr.

and J,

Castes,

tí--

Smokers' Articles.

equity.
No. 641 United States) of America vs Jesus
Jaramillo, Jose Lucero. 'Equity.
Mo 060 united states of America vs Felipe
Soltero, Jose Urespin, Komulo Sierra. Equity,
jxo.ttfti. unneu
oi America vs
i o oteo Mares, 'Juan Jose Quia

t200,.

DIRECTORS;

Brewery Saloon.

FOR RENT A large store room In Dold Block,
on the Maza. For terms enqulro of Henry
Dold.
A. M.
A. F.
LODGE. NO. 9, holds regalar
CHAPMAN
the third Thursday of
each month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially Invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

PIPES

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents.
AT

VEGAS.

S

Hon-rique- s.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

NEW MEXICO.

Xj-A--

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus Fund

-

Unfailing Supply of Anthracite Coal

hi

The San Miguel National

ited

OBÍTA-H- r

Vice Pre

Jr. Cashier.

M. A . Otkbo,

THE NECESSITY

Use Only the

OFFICE AND SESIDENCB
On Blanchard Street, Between Eighth and
Ninth Streeu, East Side,

SlUSilCiM? ME

Telephone connections.

LKININGEll & R0T1IGE PROPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Veas.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery,

Undertakers' Supplies & Shrouds.

hfu.

DR. H. WAGNEH is fully aware that thoro
are many physicians, and somo sensible people, who will condemn him for making this
class of diseases a specialty, but he is happy
to know that with most persons of refinement
and intelligence a more enlightened view
is being taken of the subject, and that the
physician who devotos himsnlf to relieving
the afllloted and saving them from worse than
death, is no less a philanthropist and a benefactor to his race than the surgeon or physiPILES ! I
PILES!
PILES ! I! cian
who by close application excels in ant
A Sura Cure Found at Last.
other branch of his profession. And, fortu
1 nately for humanity, tbe day is dawning when
NToedL
X3o
the false philanthropy that condemned the
A Bu e oure for Blind. Bleed! nit. It china- victims of folly or crime,
like the lepers unBeer is
and Ulcerated Pile has been dl covered by der the Jewish law, to die unoared
for, has
v íuiam s (an inaian ttemeayi omiea nr.
passed away.
William's Indian file Ointment. A simrle
box has cured the worst chronlo cases of 25 or
Young Men
40 years standing. No one need suffer uve
minutes after applying this wondorful MedWho may be suffering from the effects of
icine. Lotions, instrumenta and electuaries youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
do more harm than good.: Wlliam's Indian to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
,
rue uintment ausorD the tumors,nin-h-allays
the ever laid at the altar of Buffering humanity.
Intense itching .(particularly ht t
after Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit 6(i0 for
getting warm in txd,)acts as a poultiue, gives every case of seminal weakness
or private
instant renei, ana is prepareaoniy Tor files disease' of any kind and character which he
itching o t the private parte, and for notliing undertakes to and falls to cure.
else.
Head what the Hon. J. M. Cofflnberrv of
Middle Aged Men.
Cleveland says about Dr. William's Indian
file Ointment: "I have used scores of Pile
There are many at the age of 80 to 60 who
Cures, and it affords me pleasure to say that
I have never found anything
which gave such are troubled with too frequent evacuations of
Immediate ana permant relief as Dr. Williams the bladder, of ten accompanied by a slight
Indian Ola tment." For sale by a II druirirests smarting or burning sensation, and a weakenDEALER IN
and mailed on receipt of price. 5uc and SI. ing of the system in a manner the patient can
co riaza I nar- - not account for. On examining the urinary
for sate oy wm, rranx
macv. 8. W. Cor. Plaza hotel. LasVnirnji N deposits a ropy sediment will often be found
' and sometimes
small partióles of albumen
M.
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION.
torpid appearance. There are many mencauau;
who
die
of this difficulty, ignorant or tnu weak- noTn-nminrlfti- i
stage of seminal
seoond
which
is
the
bt,JIoe4..&tstá IMstrtnt ( ou. t for th nnaa Ttr. W. will
a nerfjsct.'WUO
ritory of New Mexico, July term, A. D. 1884. genito-urinar- y
organs.
jno. wm umnea otates oí jsmeriea vs dose
Thorough
examination
Consultation free.
E
Lucero and Justo Sena. Equity.
ZSTEW
I..A.S
and advioe $6.
No. 638 United States of America vs ttomu- All communications should be addressed
lo Sierra, Pablo tiurule, Sacarlas Esquibel.
uuiiy.
DR. "WAGNER & CO.,
So. 639 TJnlted States of America vs Bv
! mon
Lucero, vinoente Lopez, Fernandez '(38
Larimer St. Address Box 2389, Denver.
Olguin.- - Equity.
No. 640. United States of America vs teles- Atenfilo,
for Maoetax, Julian
Jesus Chaves.
Equity.
RUTENBEGK
vs Nestor THEODORE
States
NO.
of
America
IIIRose
Flour,
of Kansas" or " Imperial
Gonzales Equity.
Sena,NsborMares,Romaldo
No. 648 United States of America vs Lean
'V no lesa e and Mourn Dealer In
dro Labadie, Albino Garcia, Marcelino Moya.
No other "ROSE " genuine .Manufactured by Soocy,
kman& Roberts, Great Bend.Kae Jtquiiy.
no. 44 united states oi America vs Juan
ose Quintana, Doreto Mares,-NestoSena.
CIGARS, TOBACCO,
Equity.
No. 645 United States of America vs 'Teodoro Quintana, Francisco Valora, Julian
Atenoio. Equiiy.
And All Kinds of
No. 646 United States of América vs Santi
ago Ortiz, Jesus Uhaves, Julian Atencio.
Equity.
No. 647 United States of America Vs Miguel
Maldonado, Juan Beyes Tafoya, Louis C Iguin

tar? ail Hillli

DEALER IN

Mattresses, Bed Springs.

is second to none in the market.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

J"

ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK,
--

J.B.MOÚUB,
Agent i as Vegas, N,

)ur

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
(Office at 1 and ÜWyman Block)
EAST LAS VHGA8 -

& CO.,

PLAZA PHARMACY

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Special attention giren U collection.

f.

"Vosas.

J.B.KlattenM

,

-

WILLIAM Proprietors
FRANK
of the

PROFESSIONAL.

EU.

'oepevrt.

p. m
Ti
i Pacifier Exp.
B.
ft:so a. m. Qutvmas E zureos
a. m.
:) P.
-p. m. Mew York Exprese, 1:A p. m.
tM
7:64 a,, tn.
7i
a. ro. Atlantic Mxpryes
West of the Bt. JHohoUa Hotel.
U 11 hi BIJTffB BRANCH
Wore' done with neatness and dispatch.
Lear Las Vegas.
Arr. Hot Springs.
Roata built for Clubs, etc. Patronage thankp. m.
,...1:bu p. m. fully
Train No. aot
7:i
reoelved.
,i:fOa,m.
B:20a.m.......Tratn No. SUS
:50p. m
6:20 p.m.
.Train No. am
m
p.m.
I
..Bun. Ex. 907
Lear Hot Sp'gs.
Arr. Las Vegaa
CHARLES MELENDY,
403
6:60 a. m
7:30
a. m.
Train No.
1:4ft p. m.
.2:15 p. m.
Train No. 24H
-- MANTJFAvTÜREB OF
6:10 p. m
6:40 p. m.
Train No. 80S
10:10a. m
..10:40 a.m.
8un. Ex. 108

after arrival of mails.

Complete Stock of Nails.
Ol

(

Are now prepared to do

Trains run on Mountain time, 61 minutes
slowor than Jefferson City time, and minutes
faster than local time. Parties going east will
save time and trouble bv purchasing through
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas City.

WXXOXjB SVXjXS

Hardware,

OlHce

T1MM TABLA.

Ir si 'Hsh
'ta.ÁiSH.

STOIIE,

BHOP-

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt,

J

. W.

6 43

UXJ

OH

at
Bm

'

SCHLOTT

7,00

too free lndu)ence, or
over brnin work. Avoid

the lmpoiition oi proton
tioui Kuwtliei for thito
trouble..
Ort our Fres
Circular nd Trial Puck-a- n.
and learn fmrjortanl
IfaeU before taking treat- ment elsewhere. I ake a
SURE Krmkiy that has
CUKED thousand!, docs
not Interfere with attention to bu.lncM, or cause
pain or inconvenience In
any war. Founded on
scientific- medical prlnci- By oirect application
teat of diseaaa its
Iplea.
Influence la felt
rltnoui aeiay. 1 ne nni-ural function or tna nu- I man orffamsm la restored.
The salmatinc elements
of life, which nave heen
Med sreffiven baek,and
Ithe patlentbeco me. cheer
ful end rapidly sains both
I strength end sexual vigor.

flAKKia
KtffltUI VW.i M'FOCrlEMISTS
ÜOOM x. xentn bt. di, xaj UIS. MO.
PERSONS! Not a Trues.
XJ

TUREO
Aek for terms of our Appliance.

3TJ3I3!l 1"

XAX5

StEJ V:YOUNGSOLD
Who Lack Nebvu Fowl.

r

Btraogth and ferfeet Ma
HOOO, eanaed br eieeaaeo
aero, oipoenre, orotberwlss

Our Improved Appliances
the neceoeerf aid, snc
7:llHK when el! ala falls
Get onr book "Three Iypel
of Men," eonteioiDR farts
not erjromeote, that ALI
should know. Br mall i ea
eloeX 6 eta ioatae. fooniil
tMtloo by mall or office free
Galvanic C0..312 n. tr h tt.. t. uui. mo

mm

I iw."jtju

YOUOAN BE CURED!
Klve

.

WYMAN'S. CLOSING' OUT SALE

!

.

i

Closing out to quit Business. Will trade for Cattle. Goods must be disposed of. Elegant Designs and Unusually Low Prices for
F
its real value to wind up Business.
Thirty Days. Call early and nlake your selections as I am closing out the Entire Stock at
Lace Pins, Studs, Watches, Clocks, Rings, Silverware, Bracelets, Chains,
and Diamond
Our Stock, consists
Filigree Jewelry and other Rare and Beautiful Articles too numerous to mention.
ONE-nAL-

Ear-ring- s,

of-Gol-d

H. W, WYMAN, East Side Postoffice,

g

H. W, WYHAN, Near San Miguel Banlr.

Mr. William Young late of St. Louts,
abundant, and secondly, thev have not
suflioient lL;bt air and good scenery but more recently in tho employ of J.
Reeking the solace of some dark allej which may rightly b ) called the burro's Stem, the Bridgo street merchant, sufcold, and
fered last week from i
and getting druuk to drive dull cure manger.
away, touch are tho stern realities of
wreck down the ro id Sunday Sunday night his nilliction developedAno'bvr
TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1885. youths' brightest fancies.
On all Goods
oitfbt, which occitsioned the delay of into acute billions intlamatory rhoumnOue car first tism. lie was totally parniyaou nnu
passengers.
yesterday's
Mr. Wm, Gullurmann on the 1st. in
ped ihe track, probably caused by yesterday morning had to be assisted in
stant rotirod from the management of jam
and for a putting on his clothes and later was
breaking of a brake-rod- ,
the
FOR THE NEXT
OAYS
Charles Ilfeld's house in this city. Mr long distance cut tho ties before it was removed by carnage to the naza noii,
ueiiermann was owner of this bouse
what we could learn at Mr. Young, although torriblv aflVnted,
From
noticed.
Mr. Ilfeld
it, and as proprie the depot no one was injured, but that his physician. Dr. Skipwith, as ores iini
Our city circulation is on the Increase. tor and managertook
Air. Gdlcrmunn was was the long and the stort of the story. that he will have him out in a few uays.
At our
well liked by all, and made the house A stomach pump would be of no serAnother younjj man gone wrong, leav- - one
Tho sad intelligence has been receiv
of the modt popular in the territory. vice in getting pointers on a wreck, and
irjj niournurs in various sums.
Ills reason for leaving this house we un- still a reporter is censured if ho fails to ed of tho death of poor Tom Harper,
A wedding is In the future, We can't derstand, is because he intends going get at the tacts correctly.
Wo would Sunday, in his now quarters at Santa
into other business soon. For the pres- merely suggest that the real facts shondl Fe. While we mourn his loss we think
give it away just yet.
everlasting sleep,
ent Tom Yerby, a big cattle owner near
bo given a scribe, tnen there him better off in
suffering is no more.
pain
Cash paid for county scrip by Calvin ort Sumner, will have charge of the always
and
where
of
working
no
kicking
and
no
bo
would
ANDFisk, opposite the Gazette oluce.
store until Ilfeld makes othor arrange the imagination. It is but natural that T recover was impossible, and to liye,
the
and
speech
of
by
loss
the
Springer
tortured
ments.
Stockman.
occaa road should have an accident
All bilU dna Bob Ford ud to Monday.
than
sionally, and the Santa Fe, especially uso of limbs, was bv bofar worse
Januarr 12. must be Duid either to Bob
buried in Santa
death. His body will
RUSTLINGS.
ItAlLROAD
remarkably
free
been
has
division,
this
Ford or Dick Liddil.
owing, undoubted to to 'ay.
Ibe tie spotter is doing good service of such occurrences, management.
But
ly, to its efficient
A meeting of the Kelief eociety will be at Azul.
Notice.
As we will Change our Business by January
an accident does occur is it but
when
hold at tho residence ol Mrs. uresser.on
were
hereby
Trains
late
all
from
the
south
triven that thn firm
is
Notice
press
company
to
at
the
and
justice
to
the
Railroad avonue, Tuesday afternoon,
15th, our ENTIRE Stock of
yesterday.
W. Rawlins & Co., of Las Vegas
the true circumstances, not exag- - ' of W.Springs,
2 o clock.
day
dissolved.
this
have
Hot
Sunday's 104 pulled in about one and that
crarated rumors, should be set
All debts duo said firm must be paid to
It is quite evident that the Bridge a half hours late.
tho public, and to accomplish this end Clem
Stoekbridge, who will carry on
Street uoDUIation is not stuck on
Superintendent Chas. Dyer was not it is very essential that that the authorhaving a dance ball ii their nighbor feeling well yesterday afternoon.
ities should consent to an interview the business at the same stand.
hood.
representative. We are at
fbe peanut butch complains of dull with a press
Great Reduction in Prices.
the depot every day, and it would be to
Goods, Hats,
Springer is becoming an Important times. Light travel is the real cause.
company's
15 cents, hair cutting 35
Shaving
as
well
the
as
interest,
our
point. A skating rink will shortly be
Express 101 went south as a doub'e
be
10
can
10
cents, sea foam cents, shampooing
Caps, Boots, Shoes,
introduced to the amusement of .he header last night as far as the Glorieta that wo report nothing but what
substantiated, but when it is impossible cents, boots blacked 10 cents. First-clas- s
grade.
to ferret out the truth, rumors must bo hot. cold and shower baths 25 cents
Blankets, Quilts,
Blue 103, Tabor 101, south; Coy 102, resorted to, and in case of an error we Tony's parlor barber shop, the best and
Santa Fe was witness to a bloody trag
buili104.
Such
tho
Stimraell
responsible
north.
is
city
tne
parlor
largest
equally
officials
in
tonsorial
or
morning
which
Sunday
hold
three
in
the
edv
Trunks, and Valises,
Only
barbers employed
f ur men were seriously if not fatally tin for today.
for the grievance.
ye
.
be
us
a
convinced
Satis
call
Gi
and
Will Smith, night caller at the depot,
wounded.
Will be Sold at Bottom Trices for Cash.
faction guaranteed. Bridge street, near
was sent out to Dr. Gordon at the bos
An Eye For an Eye.
in
shop
Go to ahelton's new barber
postofhee. old town.
yesterday.
fatal
To the Éditor of the Gazette;
the Plaza hotel for an easy, thorough
Fuller, relief agent and opera
In reply to the fertile productions
or a delight torG.atA.Fulton,
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
shave, an elegant hair-cu- t
A Strong Endorsement.
goes to San Miguel to
mvself in last evening's Optic,
ful shampoo.
en
As a tailor Frank T. Robinson is
work the wires of nights.
permit me the use of your coiumns for
being an artist in the profes
This is fine weather for snipe hunt
Trainmaster Ram is suffering with a a word in defense. lean produce ntty dorsed as during
312 R. R. Ave., East Las Vegas.
the past fifteen years
ing. Some of our commission house severe cold, but is ; bb to attend to his of our most esteemed ladies that have sion. and
or
ot
Dasbion
Temple
with
been
the
has
boys are going out on such an exour official duties just the same.
been insulted by Mr. Kistler's
with Peters & Trout, the largest
sion some night this week.
Harry J. Franklin took first section gentlemen, but more property termeu Ohio,
popular cutting department
most
and
beats,
nve
cent
dead
dudes and
The wedding at Los Alamos last Sun of 104 yesterday afternoon for the north.
Mr. Robinson can be
state.
in
that
(P)
so
been
who have
Theso eentiemen
His destination was not learned.
day was reportad a grand auair.
any
the Piaza botel from
day
found
ft
6'
No.
"driver
number from this city witnessed tho ty
S, M. Rowe. resident engineer, wont errosslv insulted bvslobbering
6 to 9 in the morning, from 12 to 2 m
tobacco
a
Dractioe
of
make
down the road on 103 yesterday, returning of the nuptial knot.
afternoon and trcm o to v in tne
juice all over the street cars, making the
ing on 102. His trip was short.
The following is from the
ladies to enter, in tact, evening.
for
unfit
All the fixtures and effects of the Del
taeni
firm:
A crazy woman was on yesterday's
1
hog.
filthy
a
perfectly
unfit
for
and
auo
will
be sold at
momeo restaurant
To whom it may concern: The bear104
from Doming for Kansas certainly did, and would again, protest
tion Thursday, the 15th inst., at 10 City.en route
HAVE DETESMINED TO
er,
Frank T. Robinson, has been in our
of
care
was
the
She
under
put
my
on
filthy
practice
asrainst such a
o'clock a. m. Deacon WoosUr, auo the conductors.
a
is
past.
He
years
fifteen
employ
for
car. and feel confident that tho better
tioneer.
s
and practicle cutter. On
Some arrangements should be made class of citizens will uphold me. Again,
a sever spell of sickness he
A little family disputo ended in a so the clerks could attend church on Sunfive cent tare does not entitle a pas- account of and
a
recreation, but will deregular knock down between some days. It's hard for a man to keep in senger to the use of a whole car, such seeks rest
a portion of his time in the interest
rude characters yesterday. A
the right path wbou at his desk all day. as putiiug their muddy boots on the vote
To the Extent of this Space.
of our business, still farther extending
was neatly done up by a
H. B. Foster, for some time night op oDoosite bench, smearing it so that our trade. He is highly trustworthy ot
mate.
Particulars later.
erator at San Miguel, passed through when occupied bv a lady her dress is your confidence, and any orders endisgust
thereby.
become
has
soiled
It
Mouuu,
Wagon
104
on
yesterday
for
perThe Optic and the street car drivers
will receive our
in the extreme, and 1 connot toler trusted to his care
are out. It's about an even light, with where he will click the instrument in ing
sonal attention and carefully and honprotect
to
was
taught
longer.
I
ate
it
future.
the
Respectfully,
odds in favor of the driver. It is very
MEBNIN.
T.
p a., marcelli.no.
of all classes, and the street car estly carried out,
& Trout.
interesting, and the public applauds the Express 102 went north yesterday ladies
Peters
me
uphold
undoubtedly
company
will
.if
104.
,h"
tor
noon
of
as
The
section
first
s
noble
conrsfl
Uotio
m so doing,..: JMjpdwJ&r .KislfiS'&7if xXVjwa l'fin.vfe'ffaofse'eiem!
1 bora
train was due early in the jQUiifl&..bj
h . on
p .
mt .
Theo. Mithoff,
su
terian church Thursday night. The la- to pull in until 2:40.
juugu'
i uavo oertaiuiy erreuas iuhe uijr
.
Prest. Hocking Valley Nat. Bank.
would re
is
he
dies having the social in charge are de
is,
ment,
if
that
Express 104 came in late yesterday present.
P. Rising.
BAND INSTBUMÜNTS
termmed to make it enjoyable tor all afternoon
Cab Driver No. 6.
without air. Tho connection
Prest. Fairfield Co. Bank
that honor the occasion with their pres- on
Ooitnn, Hnrp,
baggage
car was broken off.
the
w VIOLINS,
John D. martin,
ence.
Chlckering,
Stelnway,
PERSONAL
PENCILINGS.
Kimball,
The brake caused another delay here
Orgniiiettet, Accordeons,
Prest. Lancaster Bank. Knabe, Weber, Fischer,
Mason k Hamlin,
STRINGS,
We know of one surprise party to while workmen were making repairs.
miller, Solimer, Steele,
Estrjr, Burdette,
Music,
Sheet
Music
Books,
Major
is
Brunswick
the
in
ancient.
Pond,
Pease,
take place in the near future, aod anIrr.rs
On tomorrow seventy-twcar loads
Western Cottage,
Ladies
Lyon k Healjr, Hurdmnn, Musical SPANISH SONGS,
other one being agitated. Tho ballh as of ties will be loaded for the Rio Grande
Clough Ic Warren,
Merchandise,
Jesus Ma. Tafoya is at the capitol.
Mason & Hnmlin,
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